Portable Campus Evaluation Document
eKidz Campus
Systematic Vs. Relational
Are there clear systems in place?
Do volunteers seem to follow systems that are in place?
Is there more a focus on systems (efficiency) or relationships?
Are there visible relationships among teams? As an eKidz team? Campus wide?
Are leaders and volunteers more focused on systems and flow or on relationships with each other and with
kids?
What systems need to be improved within eKidz?
What systems seem to be working well within eKidz?
What is one way that eKidz could become more relational?
Professional Vs. Friendly
Are eKidz volunteers friendly and welcoming towards families?
Are volunteers friendly and welcoming towards one another?
Is there a friendly atmosphere?
Do volunteers act professional when interacting with one another, families, kids?
Do volunteers act professional when teaching a lesson or completing tasks in the rooms?
What is an initiative that could foster more of a friendly atmosphere within eKidz?
What are specific examples of ways that we can improve in being more professional?
Kid-Friendly Vs. Campus Identity
Is the eKidz area kid friendly or more geared towards adults? Give specific examples.
Does eKidz have an identity that fits, or flows, well with the rest of the campus? Give specific examples.

Atmosphere
Portability Vs. Design
Does eKidz overall have an appealing design?
Is the eKidz ministry portable? Do items pack and store easily? What items seem like they may be worse for
the wear since they are being stored in bins or on box trucks?
Does the portable design seem clean and workable?
How could we improve the overall design of eKidz?
How could we improve the overall portability of eKidz?

Host Services/eKidz Check-in
Effectiveness Vs. Efficiency
On a scale of 1-10 (10 is most effective) how effective is the eKidz check-in process?
On average how quickly to families make it through the check-in process for eKidz?
Is check-in easy and straight forward for families?
What could make the check-in process easier for families?
Does the experience at check-in seem engaging and welcoming?
Are volunteers professional and courteous?
What could be improved about the overall check-in process? Give specific examples.

Volunteer Base
Supported Vs. Empowered
Do volunteers feel supported in their roles?
Do volunteers seem to have the items needed to be successful in their areas?
Do volunteers seem empowered? Are they making decisions on their own?
Is there a clear line of communication within each area of eKidz?
What are specific examples of volunteers showing empowerment?
What are specific examples of volunteers showing they are supported?
How can we support volunteers more?
What are areas where volunteers need to be empowered more? What are ways that these volunteers can be
empowered?

Leaders/Small Group Leaders
Prepared Vs. Adaptable
Do volunteers in each area seem prepared for the day? Do they know their lesson plan? The flow of the day?
Are team leaders prepared? Do they run effective FUEL (fearless unparalleled eKidz leader) meetings prior to
the worship experiences?
Do teams seem adaptable to changes?
Do volunteers seem adaptable to the energy and focus of the kids in their group? Or, do volunteers get
frustrated easily when things don’t go a certain way?
What is one area where teams need to be better prepared?
What is one area where teams need to improve in their adaptability?

Theater Experience
Performance Vs. Engagement
Are the kids engaged during the large group experience?
Are the hosts and worship team engaging kids?
Do the hosts and worship team know their lines and the flow the of the large group experience?
Does the production team know the flow of the experience?
Does the production team hit their lighting, sound, and video cues?
Is there a professional atmosphere within the theater?
Does the large group experience flow well?
How can the large group experience and atmosphere be improved? Give specific examples?
What things are working well within the large group experience?

